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hey me again yes i messed up the first 50 times
but heres my story again ^^ a sly cooper story
plz enjoy and forgive me ^^" hehehe....
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1 - 1-1 Please Dimitri!

Please!!!Please Dimitri! I promise I won't be too much trouble! Please let me come with you!
PLEASE!...", a young yellow kitten with light brown hair and big bright sky blue eyes begged. she was
wearing a sky blue short sleeved shirt with tanish cream pants to match. Her eyes were bulging, and
bright, as she tired to stare down a tall dark purple iguana with long blueish hair and long fingers. He
wore a greenish brown jacket with pants to mach and a scarlet shirt as with a dark belt with a gold
buckle. "NO!", He said strictly, looking away, then looked back pointing towards himself with his long
fingers, "This is Dimitri's ship, and I say NO!", he repeated. "Come on! please! I've never been on a
cruise ship before, I won't be a bother! Please!!!", She asked begging again, staring. Her wide eyes were
began to water, but alas! Dimitri didn't budge, "You think I cares 'bout this kind of stuff, No No No little
kittykat, Dimitri's answer stays the same, NO!", He repeats in the same strict tone pointing to the ground
in enphases to his answer. "PLEASE!!!", She began yelling it now, following him as he tried to walk
away, "NO!", "please! Please please!", "NO!", "please with Ice cream!?", "NO NO NO!", Dimitri said
angrily, "please with whip cream!?", She asked, and again he said "NO!", Please with whip cream and
cherries on top and hot fudge and those little sprinkles and...", Dimitri covered his face with his hands,
annoyed "OK! OK!", he said in defeat, "you can come with me... Just go! leaf me alone already!", He
said irritated. "Realy!? I can come!? Thank you So much Dimitri!", She exclaimed, giving him a
surprizing hug. He became embarassed a little, but then quickly shoved her away, "You come here,
3pm., don't be late little kittykat, Dimitri's cruise waits for no one!", He shouted, as she ran off to get
packed and ready for tomarrow.



2 - minisode 1 Ipod!

Neko walked through the door of the room carrying a small white rectangular electronic device in her
right hand, and a pair of head phones in her left, smiling widely. "I present to you, The Ipod!"' she
announced holding the device up in the air. Arpeggio and Dimitri stared, where as to Neyla, standing
back behind them, just looked up toward the ceiling, bored. "it plays music, I filled it up with about 5,000
songs! you'll each get to pick which one you like the best and I'll write it down in my info book!", she
smiled. The thought of Neko having an info book about them made Arpeggio feel a little uncomfertable,
and finding out they were all gathered together just to listen to music, sounded like a waste of time, but
he felt compelled to, so as to not dissapoint his feline friend, where as Dimitri didn't realy care about why
she was letting them listen to music, he just wanted to listen to it. And as for Neyla, she still seemed as
though she didn't realy care. Neko passed the Ipod to Arpeggio, and placed the headphones on his
head, he adjusted them then skimmed through the content of the device till he settled on a song. He
closed his eyes in enjoyment to the tune. "Perfect!" Neko exclaimed, " you've picked one!" She grabbed
her clipboard and a pencil, then grabbed one side of the headphones, and adjusted it to fit just over the
both of them. She had snuggled up so close to Arpeggio, that the side ofher face pressed against his,
making him feel even more uncomfertable. she closed her eyes smiling, as she let herself sink into the
sweet tune. "hm... Classical!", she smiled, writing on her clipboard. Dimitri stared irritated, crossing his
arms. It was unclear weather he was jealous or just wanted his music. She took off the headphones and
grabbed back the Ipod to give to Dimitri, who happily searched for his fave song. "did you pick one
Dimitri?" Neko asked. "you know it-Dig this beat!", he said pressing the headphones close to his hear
holes. She reached up high to try and grab them from him, but it was no good. "Dimitri
um...Dimitri!...Dimitri!!!" she shouted getting irritated. "Oh for pity sakes!" Neyla got up and snatched the
headphones from Dimitri and tossed them to Neko, who stummbled to catch them, Then placed them on
her own head. "hiphop!, thought so!" she smiled writing it down on her clipboard. " and uh... last but not
um, least, here you go Neyla" Neko said handing her the Ipod. Neyla snatched away it away and placed
the headphones on her head and switched to her fave song. she listened for a while, then gave it to
Neko smircking. Neko put on the headphones and listened a little. Her eyes grew wide, and she began
to stwitch. Clonk!-suddenly, she fell to the floor, Arpeggio and Dimitri stared worried, there eyes wide.
they stared back at Neyla, who was grinning evil like back at them "Heheheheh...." she grinned.
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